VARIATIONS OF CALCANEAL FACETS ON TALUS IN NORTH KARNATAKA REGION
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ABSTRACT

Background: The Talus is one of the important Tarsal bones. It carries the entire body weight and acts as a connecting link between the leg and the foot. Talus transmits weight from tibia to calcaneus. It’s a peculiar bone because major part of it is covered by articular cartilage and it is devoid of any muscle attachments. Since it transmits large amount of weight many ligaments are attached to it. Various authors have studied on calcaneal articular facets of Talus and classified Talus based on it, very less data is available from North Karnataka region. Hence, the present study was carried out.

Materials and Methods: The present study was undertaken on 200 dry adult human tali out of them 94 were right sided and 106 were left sided, obtained from bone library of Department of Anatomy, Mahadevappa Rampure Medical College, Kalaburgi and first year MBBS students of 2019- 2020 batch and were of unknown sex. The talus were looked for the number and type of calcaneal facets on its inferior surface and data recorded.

Results: Total of 200 tali (94 right sided and 106 left sided) of unknown sex were studied. Type II was the most common in occurrence in this region, total of 148 (74%) were Type II, 69(73.40%) rt and 79(74.52%) lt, then was Type I – 41 (20.5%), 20 (21.27 %) rt, 21(19.8%) lt. Type IV- 7(3.5%), 03 (3.19%) rt, 04 (3.7%) on lt, Type III – 03 (1.5%), 01 (1.06) rt, 02 (1.88) , the least in occurrence was Type V- 01 (0.53%), 01(1.06%) rt, nil on lt side.

Conclusion: The tali can be classified on the basis of presence of number of calcaneal facets, which determines the stability. The most common type is Type II, even in this region as in many other part of India.
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INTRODUCTION

The Talus transmits the weight of the body to all the other weight bearing bones of the foot. On the inferior surface the body presents a large posterior calcaneal articular surface separated from middle calcaneal facets by sulcus tali [1]. The bulk of the talus, the body, lies between the tibia above, calcaneum below and malleolus on each side, while the neck bears the rounded head which articulates with the navicular bone. No muscles or tendons are attached to the talus. The inferior surface bears a large oval concave posterior articular facet for the calcaneum separated by a groove from smaller middle articular facet for calcaneum. This facet on the under side of neck may be continuous with or separate from a smaller facet on the under side of the head, the anterior articular facet for the
Differences in incidence of different types of articular facets could be due to differences in gait, built and racial differences. Therefore, the present study was conducted on North Karnataka population to know the differences in articular facet, classify and correlate with different authors.

Classification done on talus by Arora AK (3) was applied to the present study.

**Type I:** Anterior and middle facets completely fused.

**Type II:** Anterior and middle facets are separated by a ridge.

**Type III:** Anterior and middle facets are separated partly by a ridge and partly by groove.

**Type IV:** Anterior and middle facets are separated completely by a non articular groove.

**Type V:** Anterior, Middle and posterior facets fused. Sometimes ridge or groove might be present between anterior and middle.

In first four types, posterior facet is separate.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The present study was under taken on 200 dry adult human tali out of them 94 were right sided and 106 were left sided, obtained from bone library of Department of Anatomy, Mahadevappa Rampure Medical College, Kalaburgi and first year MBBS students of 2019-2020 batch and were of unknown sex. The talus were looked for the number and type of calcaneal facets on its inferior surface and data recorded. Damaged tali especially on the inferior aspect were excluded from the study. Photographs of different types of tali were taken along with other tali (Fig 1 & 2).

**RESULTS**

Percentages of incidences of various types of calcanean facets were noted and classified. Total of 200 tali (94 right sided and 106 left sided) of unknown sex were studied. Type II was the most common in occurrence in this region, total of 148 (74%) were Type II, 69(73.40%) rt and 79(74.52%) lt, then was Type I – 41 (20.5%), 20 (21.27 %) rt, 21(19.8%) lt. Type IV- 7(3.5%), 03 (3.19%) rt, 04 (3.7%) on lt, Type III – 03 (1.5%), 01 (1.06) rt, 02 (1.88) , the least in occurrence was Type V- 01 (0.53%), 01 (1.06%) rt, nil on lt side. Thus the study shows commonest Type of tali are Type II (ridge between anterior and middle facet) and least common are Type V (all articular surfaces fused). Table : 1 shows the results of the present study.
Table 1: Incidences of various types of calcaneal facets in present study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Facet</th>
<th>Total Tali n=200</th>
<th>Right side n= 94</th>
<th>Left side n= 106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type I</td>
<td>41 (20.5%)</td>
<td>20 (21.27%)</td>
<td>21 (19.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II</td>
<td>148 (74%)</td>
<td>69 (73.40%)</td>
<td>79 (74.52%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III</td>
<td>03 (1.5%)</td>
<td>01(1.06%)</td>
<td>02 (1.88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type IV</td>
<td>07 (3.5%)</td>
<td>03 (3.19%)</td>
<td>04 (3.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V</td>
<td>01 (0.53%)</td>
<td>01 (1.06%)</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The Talus or astragalus consists of a body which articulates with tibia and fibula by its upper or trochlear surface, a forward projecting neck and a head which articulates with the navicular bone. The inferior surface of the body of talus rest upon calcaneus forming subtalar joints. The talus is covered entirely with cartilage of its numerous articular surfaces except for small surface of periosteum through which it receives its blood supply like other bones of tarsus, it usually develops from one centre of ossification. The bone is often site of tuberculosis [4]. It is also prone for avascular necrosis.

The subtalar joint is located in the foot between talus and calcaneus. Variations in the joint geometry include having either one, two or three facets. Increased facet surface area enables more joint mobility and restricted facet surface area restricts joint motion. In three facet arrangement, talus sits on stable articular tripod. A two facet configuration more mobile. The one facet configuration should be the most mobile since all facets have blended into one, providing maximum gliding area. A significant difference in joint mobility is expected between the joints with different numbers of articular facets [Jan Bruckner [5].

The study conducted on 76 Korean dry tali classified as Type A- three different articular facet, Type B- anterior and middle facets fused, but distinguished by a ridge and Type C-combined anterior and middle facet. Type B -60.5% (similar to Type II of present study) was most common [B1- notch seperates 2 facets (Type III of present study), B2- without a definite notch( Type II of present study)] B1 (28.9%), B2 (31.6%) Type C-30.3% (Type I of present study) and Type A- 9.3% was least common (Type IV of present study) [6].

Type II -74% is more common type of tali in the present study, Arora AK- 78% (3), Bilodi AK- 50%(7), R Garg- 43.7%, however second commonly occurring according to Kaur- 24%[9], Chandra – 30% [10] and Bhanu Sudha- 32% [11]. Type I most commonly found tali by the study of Kaur [9], Chandra[10], and Bhanu Sudha percentsages of incidences are 45%, 42% and 52% respectively. The least common from the present study is Type V- 0.53%. Studies done by different authors from different parts of India and their comparison to present study is shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Showing the percentage of incidences of various types of Tali from different part of India.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Type I %</th>
<th>Type II %</th>
<th>Type III %</th>
<th>Type IV %</th>
<th>Type V %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Present Study</td>
<td>North Karnataka</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Arora AK [3]</td>
<td>North Indian</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>R Garg et al [8]</td>
<td>Jaipur, Rajasthan</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>43.70%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kaur et al [9]</td>
<td>North India</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Chandra [10]</td>
<td>Puduchery</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONCLUSION

The calcaneal articular facets of Talus are important as they are involved in formation of subtalar joint and determine the mobility and stability of the joint. Present study shows Type II facet being commonest similar to many other authors and Type V being the common.
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ABBREVIATIONS

rt- Right
lt- Left.
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